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About Me

• Originally from Michigan

• Lived in Nashville, TN 

• Now live in Port St. Lucie (19 yrs.)

• Former cruise ship juggler-comedian

• Started my marketing agency in 2011

• Husband of one, father of three

• I like tennis, rollerblading, and still do 
some standup comedy.

Barry Abraham –CEO

Most Marketing

www. MostMarketing.net
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My Goals for this Workshop:

• Take away a big chunk of the mystery of what Google is, 
what it does, why, and how.

• Prepare you to make more-informed decisions and 
investments related to your online marketing presence.

• Help you avoid falling for a scam! (There are many out there.)

• Answer questions about any issues or goals related to 
your business and Google.

• Tell you where to get more help and information.



#1 PLACE FOR HELP

www.Support.Google.com



Scammer alert…

If someone calls and claims to be from 
Google, ask them to email you.

(Their email address should end with 
“@google.com)



Win-Win-Win



Parts of a S.E.R.P.

PPC Ads

Businesses
(at local addresses)

Web Pages/
“Organic”



INTRO TO SEARCH



Google Search Market-Share in USA



Tim’s Big Idea…



The World Wide Web



Books Have Indexes…



Search Engine “Spiders”



A Better Search Engine…

“PAGERANK” 



BACKLINKS = QUALITY



“Organic” Search Results



Local Business Directory



Revenue Generator: Ads
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ORGANIC SEARCH 
RESULTS

Links to Specific Web Pages





Is it easy to rank high in organic search results?

1. Yes

2. No

3. It depends on the competition.



Terminology

S.E.O. =

“Search Engine Optimization” 

(Doing things so that your pages are more likely to show up in search results.)



Terminology

White Hat SEO

Offering good content and 
promoting it legitimately.

Black Hat SEO

Working angles to try to manipulate 
Google’s algorithm.



Terminology

Short Tail
Tuxedos for rent

Long Tail
White wool tuxedos for rent in 

kid’s sizes

Long tail is generally better for SEO! (The riches are in the niches.)



Terminology

“On-Page” SEO

Actions taken on your web pages

“Off-Page” SEO

Actions taken outside your pages to 
promote/ draw attention

(Remember, it’s a popularity contest.)



On-Page SEO (get focused)



Off-Page SEO (get noticed)



Best SEO Strategy: 

Steve Martin’s Advice…
“Be so good that they can’t ignore you.”

Focus more on quality and less on working angles.



Advice from Google

• Make pages primarily for users, not 
search engines.

• Have a focused keyword strategy for 
each page.

• Make sure site is mobile-friendly 
(responsive).

• Shoot for fast load time.

• Have an SSL certificate (makes site 
secure).

• Create content that is unique, valuable, 
and engaging.



Top Questions of Google:

1. Where is the page? (URL)

2. What is the page about? (Is it clear?)

3. Is the page any good? (Backlinks, load time, mobile 
friendliness, secure/SSL, etc.)



Best Vehicle for Organic SEO: Blog

The cumulative effect of making regular blog 

posts can be very significant!



LOCAL BUSINESS 
SEARCH RESULTS









Managing Your Listing: Old System

It was created for 3 purposes:

1. Update information

2. Engage

3. Promote/Advertise



Managing Your Listing: New System

“Google Business Profiles”



New Structure

OLD SYSTEM:

You would go to the GMB dashboard to manage your business OR use the GMB mobile app.

NEW SYSTEM:

You manage your business directly in Google Search. (There’s no app or web interface.)

This new structure is simplification eliminates the need for extra apps or web interfaces.



How to Access the Controls
Go to Google Search and type “My Business.” Then you’ll see links for 
access. (Make sure you are logged into your Google account.)



How to Access the Controls



Promoting Your Business

If you click the “Promote” button while 
looking at your business profile, you’ll 
see a number of ways you can promote 
your business.



Get a Link for Reviews



Post an Update

Add a Button

• Book

• Order Online

• Buy

• Learn More

• Sign Up



Add an Offer



Add an Event



See Call History

Google can now provide call data to 
businesses related to the incoming 
calls received through business 
profiles. 

It includes caller ID information such as 
name, phone number, and date of the 
call. 

It will also show if the call was 
answered or missed. 

* Must be turned on

* May not be available in all accounts



Messaging with Customers

If you turn on the chat function, customers and prospects will be able to message you 
through the “Chat” button on your business profile.

If a business decides to use chat, it’s important that messages be responded to within 
24 hours. If not, Google might deactivate chat for the business.



What does it take 
to show at the top 

of the local business 
search results section?



Proximity, Relevance, & “Prominence”



Google Crawls All Local Business Directory Sites!

• Apple Maps

• Yelp

• Facebook Page (type: local business)

• Bing Places

• Superpages

• Dexknows

• + Thousands more



Local Search Ecosystem



“Prominence”

Prominence is based on information that Google has about a business from 
across the web (like links, articles, and directories). 

In the end, ranking is determined by a very complex algorithm that weighs  a 
multitude of factors. Only Google knows the exact formula, and it changes 

over time.



Google Decides

• Google owns and decides what 
information to display about your 
business!

• Data is gathered from a multitude of 
sources, of which you can be one.

• As the business owner, you have only 
some influence over the data.



Google’s Advice for Businesses
(In a nutshell)

1. Keep a lively web presence

2. Create content.



GOOGLE ADS
(Formerly known as “AdWords”)



Search

Display

Shopping ads

Youtube

Gmail

Maps

Discovery



Complex and Ingenious System



2 Simultaneous Goals
(Cost is per click.)

•Get Clicks  
• (Be visible to people who might become 

customers)

•Avoid Clicks 
• (Be invisible to everyone else)



Auction-Based System



Quality Score

• The system examines your usage –
especially for relevance.

• Good usage is rewarded with more 
exposure and lower costs per click.

• Bad usage is penalized with less 
exposure and higher costs per click.

(If ads are bad, nobody clicks and 
Google doesn’t get paid!)



Ad Rank

BID X QUALITY SCORE = RANK



Google Display Network



What is the G.D.N.?

• A network of websites and apps 
that show Google “display” ads.

• The largest audience-reach 
advertising platform on Earth.

(NOT related to Google search – Ads show 
next to content.)



It includes
• Yahoo.com

• CNN.com

• Weather.com

• NYTimes.com

• FoxNews.com

• YouTube.com

• Blogger.com

• + ……



Many Ad Types

• Text-only ads

• Image ads (of many sizes & shapes)

• Video ads

• Interactive

• “Responsive” display ads



Learning About Your Website Traffic



How it works

• Go to: www.Analytics.Google.com

• 1 Google login can hold up to 100 
“Accounts”.

• One “Account” is generally for one 
business.

• “Accounts” can have several “Properties” 
(for several websites).

• Tracking code gets placed on all web 
pages for each property.

<script>

(function(i,s,o,g,r,a,m){i['GoogleAnalyticsObject']=r;i[r]=i[r]||function(){

(i[r].q=i[r].q||[]).push(arguments)},i[r].l=1*new 
Date();a=s.createElement(o),

m=s.getElementsByTagName(o)[0];a.async=1;a.src=g;m.parentNode.in
sertBefore(a,m)

})(window,document,'script','//www.google-
analytics.com/analytics.js','ga');

ga('create', 'UA-667249-93', 'auto');

ga('require', 'displayfeatures');

ga('send', 'pageview');

</script>

http://www.analytics.google.com/


Analytics Data Categories

A - Acquisition
B - Behavior
C - Conversion

+  Know who your audience is



The Point of Analytics:

TAKE ACTION!

1. Consider objectives
2. Analyze KPIs (Key Performance Indicators)

3. Make improvements
4. Repeat



Why Take Action?

• Websites are like leaky buckets.

• The average website converts at a 
rate of 2%.

• Increasing the conversion rate from 

2% to 3% is a 50% increase in 

conversions!





www.Workspace.Google.com



• Gmail

• Google Calendar

• Google Docs

• Google Drive

• Google Sheets

• Google Slides

• Google Forms

• & More



Why Pay?

• Domain-hosted email (with all of the power 
and features of Gmail).

• Integration of all tools with the 
domain-hosted email.

• 24/7 Support

• (Cost is per email address.)



Owned by Google since 2006



Possible YouTube Uses + Strategies for Business

• Use it for the free hosting (share, embed).
• Promote (share link)

• Embed

• Private use

• Use it to create videos.

• Go for subscribers (create a following).

• Go for search ranking.

• Advertise



QUESTIONS?


